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Left to Right: 

• Mike Roberts, BCSTA CEO

• Stephanie Higginson from SD68 (Nanaimo-Ladysmith), President

• Carolyn Broady from SD45 (West Vancouver), Vice-President

• Donna Sargent from SD38 (Richmond), Director

• Tim Bennett from SD57 (Prince George), Director

• Valerie Adrian from SD74 (Gold Trail), Director

• Mike Murray from SD42 (Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows), Director

• Gordon Swan from SD58 (Nicola-Similkameen), Past-President
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115 years of service to the students of this province.  Over 60 years since an Act of the Legislature tasked us 
with bringing the public interest to public education, advancing the case of public education and recommending 
changes to any Act of Legislation that may affect public education. Just five months since 200 plus new Trustees 
joined about 200 returning Trustees, through the democratic process, a process in peril in many parts of our 
nation, to continue that journey with vigour, passion and dedication.

The efforts of those who went before us and the torch you now carry has not gone unnoticed. This May the world, more 
specifically the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, is coming to BC to see how we do it. Despite 
socio-economic challenges, a legacy of residential schools, diversity of population and a host of other factors, together 
we have closed the gap to achieve some the best student outcomes in the world. In typical Canadian fashion, we are 
modest and look at how much more there is to do. If BC was a country though we would be seen as the best in the world. 
Let that sink in, with all of these factors considered by measures in literacy, math and science we are among the best in 
the world. That is the result of the combined efforts of our teachers, support staff, school administrators, district office 
and you the governors of the system in making sure that young people have remained the centre of everything we do. 
So, give yourselves and your staff a round of applause.

So how has this happened? It didn’t happen overnight. I have been at this for 22 years, and I can tell you it has been a 
messy journey transforming education. I can also tell you its not about standardized tests to raise student achievement. 
The research and practical experience in our classrooms have shown us time and again that the critical factors in raising 
student achievement are the motivation and expectations we place before the young people in our care. The best ways 
to increase achievement is through the quality of teaching, and we have the best in the world, a rich and balanced 
curriculum which we have co-created and are now rolling out and supportive, informative systems of assessment which 
BCSTA and our partners are currently revising. In short, education is improved when we understand that its not an 
industrialized process but a living system where we nurture the individual growth of all students. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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As locally elected trustees, the policies and direction you set as co-governors and the advocacy you do in bringing the 
public interest to public education have a direct correlation on student success. 

Put another way I would like to use my garden as an analogy. Many of you know I am an avid gardener. As a gardener, 
like all gardeners, I know that I don’t make the plants grow. I’m not out there in the wee hours of the morning or late at 
night attaching roots or glueing on the leaves. Plants grow themselves if the gardener has created the best conditions 
for this to happen. So how are you growing your district garden? 

Leadership matters.If you are successful in your leadership roles you are touching young people on four basic levels:

i) Economic

Is education in your district enabling students to become economically responsible and independent?

ii) Cultural

Is education in your district enabling students to understand and appreciate their own culture and to respect the 
diversity of others?

iii) Social

Is education in your district enabling young people to become active and compassionate citizens?

iv) Personal

Is education in your district enabling young people to engage with the world within them as well as the world 
around them?

How do these questions fit with your district’s strategic plan? Do they align with your north star? Can you see them in 
the work of our Association, in our strategic plan? Some questions to ask yourself these next few days as we debate 
motions, engage in professional learning and choose your new board of directors to guide BCSTA’s work. 

So how has your board of directors measured up these past few years? If you will allow me, I would like to reflect on a 
few of those successes under my leadership as your president. 

At times it has been very visible and at other times it has been the quiet conversation on the lawn of the legislature, a 
sidebar discussion at an event, driving down the Coquihalla taking a hands-free call, or a cell call from across the globe 
on your behalf. And it’s not just my leadership, it’s the board you elected to support me, guide me and at times challenge 
me on issues we all care deeply about. Exactly what you would expect from a well-performing board. So, thank you, 
Stephanie, Donna, Carolyn, Val, Tim and Mike squared. The fact that we remain 60 Boards strong tells me we are on the 
right track.

We have had many successes, and our ties with government are stronger than ever. We signed an updated Memorandum 
of Understanding with the Ministry of Education at trustee academy this year. Our government truly understands and 
appreciates the importance of locally elected boards and stand together in championing the importance of democracy in 
public education. No so in the rest of Canada where boards are an endangered species and, in some cases, now extinct.

For over ten years, we asked for a Funding Model Review. We said it wasn’t equitable, that it had too many pieces bolted 
on by successive Ministers to solve issues in one district only to have unintended consequences in another. We said there 
was an excessive administrative burden around compliance and that flexibility was needed by boards within the model.

Today we have seats at the table on all Funding Model Review working groups and had the timeline extended. That time 
extension came from your advocacy through motions at AGM and your board of directors taking every opportunity 
to press the point. You and your directors co-created the guiding principles for the review, and your directors are now 
putting in the extra time on those working groups representing you the membership. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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We need a new funding model and as has been stated many times to the Minister, we need to ensure that no board is 
negatively impacted, in terms of current funding, by the new model.

We have seen the reinstatement of BCPSEA’s trustee governance. Again, something we advocated for and more than 
a few private conversations with government leadership on. We know we are in good hands with Trustee Alan Chell as 
Chair of BCPSEA as we journey through bargaining, and Terry Alan, a Trustee from Surrey, joining him at the bargaining 
table.

We have seen the formation of mental health forums which came out of concerns, you the members, brought to AGM 
and your board championed including the creation of a Mental Health Working Group.

In fact this past year out of the AGM motions, we created four working groups,

1) Capital Construction

2) Funding

3) Post Secondary

4) Student Success

in addition to Mental Health, so five in total, to better engage the membership in the important work of BCSTA. Those 
groups have all reported back to the board, and those reports will help guide our work in the coming year.

We have closed the gap in student achievement for Indigenous students, although more needs to be done and had a 
silent hand in the only Tripartite Education Agreement in all of Canada. That agreement is something the rest of the 
nation hopes to achieve one day. And I am fully expecting the first of many annual meetings between FNESC and boards 
of education as we operationalize BCTEA. Your superintendents have already been engaged in transportation plans 
arising out of BCTEA.

We recently had our first meeting of the Emergency Planning Working Group; a group that I co-chair with Reg Bawa from 
the Ministry of Education. This too came out of your concerns and motions passed at AGM and acted upon. This will be 
more than an advisory group. We have been tasked with using evidence-informed practices to determine current best 
practices, challenges and gaps and to recommend leading practices in emergency preparedness for schools. 

And let’s not forget a positively supported election of trustees and the work of our Elections Engagement Team, which 
included your branch presidents, at a time when our eastern compatriots have been under attack for the very same 
ideals. Despite the turmoil our neighbours face, east of the Rockies and south of 49, we stand stronger today than ever; 
an example of democracy serving its purpose. 

Funding for leadership development within boards has increased, and I know many of you, like myself, took part in the 
two-day sessions that recently concluded. Again, advocacy, on your behalf, to bring about a commitment to leadership 
development and not just for trustees. 

We were successful in seeing funding made available to BCASBO, BCSSA and BCPVPA. And I believe we will see this 
commitment grow in future years.

What we have accomplished could not have been done without a solid team, and that team includes the staff at BCSTA. 
So, I want to publicly thank all that they do in advancing the cause of public education.

I have been honoured to be part of our efforts to advance public education for many years. 22 as an elected Trustee 
from Nicola Similkameen, or as Moyra, from Central Okanagan, likes to remind me, the class of 1996. And I have had 
the privilege of a mentor in Gordon Comeau, a past president of BCSTA and of CSBA not to mention currently being the 
longest serving trustee in BC. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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At the provincial level six years on BCPSEA as director and vice-chair and 12 years on the BCSTA board as directors, vice-
president and president, and now a further year as your past-president. 

19 years you have honoured me, through 18 AGM elections, with carrying the torch provincially on your behalf, speaking 
truth to power. 

It has been a privilege and an honour. It’s a job I have put my heart and soul into and now its time to pass that torch. I 
shall miss the role as every president before me has, and yet, as I explained to your board chairs several weeks ago it’s 
the right thing to do and the right time.

And so, in closing, I wish you all the best as we build an even better future for BC students.

GORDON SWAN
Past-President, BCSTA

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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PROGRAM - THURSDAY APRIL 25

11:30 AM – LOBBY FOYER

REGISTRATION OPENS

1:00 – 2:20 PM – ELMBRIDGE

PRE–CONFERENCE WORKSHOP 1: INCLUSION: WHAT DOES IT 
MEAN IN TODAY’S CLASSROOMS?
• Shelley Moore – PhD Candidate, UBC, Inclusion 

Advocate and Consultant

• This session will deconstruct inclusion over time and 
and how it has impacted BC classrooms. We will also 
look at how it is evolving and how it connects to, and is 
influenced by BC’s renewed curriculum. 

2:30 – 3:50 PM – ELMBRIDGE

PRE–CONFERENCE WORKSHOP 2: STRATEGIC PLANNING 
ALWAYS BOILS DOWN TO PEOPLE AND RELATIONSHIPS
• Deborah Grey –  Former Member of Parliament and 

first female Leader of the Opposition in Canadian 
history

• “The Best Laid Plans of Mice and Men…” Deb Grey 
knows what it is like to be an elected official, as well 
as a teacher in the public school system. She certainly 
knows the importance of strategic planning, but 
she also knows that the best plans, priorities and 
paperwork can be interrupted by real life. Deb will 
share some adventures of her teaching days and 
history–making political career. Her over–arching 
theme, and life mission, is showing that ‘relationships 
rule’. She acknowledges that some days are just plain 
hard, but the challenge is to be able to detour, perhaps 
get totally lost, but find your way back to the trail, 
having learned a lot along the way.

2:30 – 4:00PM – CEDARBRIDGE

DEPUTY CHAIRS & READERS MEETING
• By invitation only

4:00 – 5:00 PM – ELMBRIDGE

NETWORKING SESSION WITH BOARD OF DIRECTORS, BOARD 
CHAIRS & VICE–CHAIRS
• By invitation only

7:00 PM – BRITANNIA A/B

OPENING CEREMONIES

CALL TO ORDER
• Mike Roberts, CEO, BCSTA

SINGING OF O CANADA
• Cedric Yasey, Grade 12 student, Richmond Secondary 

School 

ABORIGINAL WELCOME
• Shane Pointe, Member of the Musqueam and Coast 

Salish Nation

7:00 PM – BRITANNIA A/B

PRESIDENT’S SPEECH
• Gordon Swan, President, BCSTA

7:20 PM – BRITANNIA A/B

KEYNOTE: TRUTH & RECONCILIATION: THE ROLE EDUCATIONAL 
LEADERSHIP PLAYS IN TRANSFORMING CANADA
• Gabrielle Scrimshaw, a global thought leader in 

Indigenous leadership

• Because Gabrielle is Indigenous, she was born with 
some daunting numbers stacked against her. She was 
eleven times more likely to be reported missing, three 
times more likely to be unemployed, be underfunded 
in her quest for education, and was more likely to 
drop out of high school than finish it. In the face of 
these circumstances, Gabrielle journeyed from a 
small town of 800 in north–central Saskatchewan, to 
graduating from both Harvard and Stanford. In this 
informative and inspirational tale, she will discuss how 
educators put her on a different path, how Indigenous 
demographics are changing Canada, and the key 
role education plays in the reconciliation process. 
As part of this presentation, you will walk away with 
an understanding of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission, Indigenous inclusion, and resources to 
help guide your learning.

8:30 PM – BRITANNIA A/B

FINAL CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
• BCSTA Past President

9:00 PM – BRITANNIA C

PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION
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PROGRAM - FRIDAY APRIL 26

7:15 AM – LOBBY FOYER

REGISTRATION RE–OPENS

7:30 – 8:40 AM

BRANCH BREAKFAST MEETINGS
• Fraser Valley – Westminster 1

• Northern Interior – Westminster 2

• Kootenay Boundary – Westminster 3

• Metropolitan Branch – Minoru B

• Thompson Okanagan – Minoru C

• Vancouver Island – Minoru A

• North West – Minoru D

• South Coast – Cedarbridge

8:45 AM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

OPENING REMARKS
• Gordon Swan, President, BCSTA

9:00 AM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

PLENARY 1 – WEAVING LOVE AND JOY INTO THE JOURNEY OF 
TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION
• Monique Gray Smith – Canadian Writer

• Canada’s relationship with Indigenous people has 
suffered as a result of various legislative and policy 
decisions. Most profoundly, the Residential school 
system and the continued impact of the schools. 
Through readings and personal stories, Monique will 
share her journey toward truth and reconciliation and 
how that journey led her to write three new books. Her 
inspiring and thought–provoking words will explore the 
role each of us can play in weaving love and joy into 
education; and ultimately, reconciliation.

9:45 – 10:15 AM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

HON. MINISTER OF EDUCATION, ROB FLEMING

10:15 – 10:30 AM

BREAK

10:30 AM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

PLENARY 2 – ASPIRING TOWARDS A CULTURE OF GREAT 
GOVERNANCE: THE ROLE OF THE BOARD IN STRATEGY AND 
GOVERNANCE
• Dr. Chris Bart – Educator, Consultant and Author

• Corporate governance in Canada continues to be 
problematic. Stories regularly appear indicating that 
Boards and Directors are failing in their governance 
roles and strategic responsibilities. As the Founder and 
Lead Faculty of The Directors College of Canada, Dr. 
Bart will prove that there is a “governance premium” 
waiting for those School Boards smart enough to 
make the “right” changes. This session involves a 
review of governance best practices resulting from 
his proprietary and ground–breaking research as well 
as ample practical advice designed to help School 
Board Trustees cope immediately with the governance 
avalanche currently overwhelming most Boards. 
Attendees will also learn the importance of doing a 
“Governance Audit” in order to test Board cohesion on 
both company strategy and governance processes.

11:40 AM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

CELEBRATE PUBLIC EDUCATION – STUDENT PRESENTATION
• The Queneesh Extreme Super Team Drummers are a 

bucket drumming group from Queneesh Elementary in 
SD71 (Comox Valley)

12:00 – 1:00 PM – RICHMOND E (SECOND FLOOR WEST TOWER)

FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETING (WITH LUNCH)
• Committee members only 

12:00 PM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

LUNCH
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PROGRAM - FRIDAY APRIL 26

1:30 – 3:00 PM – CONCURRENT SESSIONS

C1. BUILDING CHILD CARE ON SCHOOL GROUNDS WITH THE 
CHILDCARE BC NEW SPACES FUND – WESTMINSTER
• Michelle Kirby – Senior Manager, Partnerships and 

Engagement – Child Care Capital and Community 
Services – Early Years and Inclusion Division – Ministry 
of Children and Family Development

• Michelle will present on Childcare BC programs, share 
examples of child care centres created on school 
sites, and ways that districts can collaborate with local 
government to help us meet the demand for child care 
using the Childcare BC New Spaces Fund.

C2. IT’S IN THE CARDS – MINORU A
• Erin Evans – Trustee – School District 60 (Peace River 

North)

• It’s in the Cards is an experiential social justice 
approach to learning about being and working in 
groups. You will be engaged with other participants 
in conversation and reflecting on your own feelings 
of being in a group. At the end of the exercise you will 
be asked to relate your experience to what may be 
happening in our schools with different groups and 
how we can better serve the children in our schools 
and communities. If you are someone who likes to 
journal your experiences, it is recommended you bring 
your journal along. If you don’t journal that’s ok (Erin 
doesn’t either). Trigger Warning – this is an intense 
workshop that may delve into past oppressive and/or 
dominate experiences for some. You will not be asked 
to participate outside of your comfort zone.

C3. WHAT TO EXPECT AT AGM: CLARITY OF PROCESS AND 
RULES OF ORDER – MINORU B
• John Noonan, Parliamentarian

• Audrey Ackah, BCSTA Legal Counsel

• This session will provide a brief overview of the 
AGM business session, including the election 
process, motions, and the role of BCSTA’s Legislative 
Committee. The presenters will also review Robert’s 
Rules of Order and lead the audience through case 
scenarios, so participants can practice applying 
Robert’s Rules of Order.

C4. PREVENTATIVE FAIRNESS EDUCATION AND SECTION 11 
APPEALS – MINORU C
• Colin McPherson, Ombudsperson Officer

• This session will provide an overview of the Office of 
the Ombudsperson and will focus on administrative 
fairness and natural justice in the context of the 
complaints we receive from members of the public 
about school districts, including appeals made to 
boards of education under section 11 of the School 
Act. This presentation will explain and demystify the 
work we do and provide practical tips to improve fair 
practices and procedures in the administration and 
operation of schools as well as complaints resolution 
in the school and board setting. We will also discuss 
trends in the school district complaints our office 
receives and provide opportunities for the audience 
to ask questions about the fairness issues and 
considerations they face in their work. The speaker will 
also touch on the role of our Preventative Initiatives 
Pilot Program and how this team may be of assistance 
to district administrators and trustees. All participants 
will walk away with a better understanding of the 
principals of administrative fairness and how to ensure 
fairness is built into public programs and services from 
the start.

C5. BC EDUCATION SECTOR EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
WORKING GROUP UPDATE – MINORU D
• Jordan Sandwith, Business Continuity Advisor, MoE

• Gordon Swan, President, BCSTA

• Mike Roberts, CEO, BCSTA

• BC Education Sector Emergency Preparedness 
Working Group: Everyone recognizes the value in being 
prepared for a catastrophic event, including schools 
and school districts. This newly formed working 
group, which is co–led by BCSTA and the Ministry of 
Education, will provide an overview of its objectives, 
approach and timelines, including plans to consult 
with the field to gather information and exemplars 
from school districts, and share resources and leading 
practices to strengthen emergency preparedness at 
the district level. Our hope is that everyone will be 
better prepared to respond to emergencies, be it fire, 
flood, earthquake or human caused. The session will 
include an opportunity to ask questions and provide 
suggestions.
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PROGRAM - FRIDAY APRIL 26 / SATURDAY APRIL 27 / SUNDAY APRIL 28

3:00 – 3:15 PM – BRITANNIA NORTH FOYER

BREAK AND TRANSITION TO BRITANNIA BALLROOM

3:15 – 3:45 PM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

OFFICIAL OPPOSITION EDUCATION CRITIC
• Dan Davies, CD – Member of the Legislative Assembly 

– Province of British Columbia – Peace River North – 
Education Critic for the Official Opposition

3:45 – 5:00 PM BRITANNIA BALLROOM

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ CANDIDATES’ FORUM
• BCSTA Past President

5:10 PM – RICHMOND E (SECOND FLOOR WEST TOWER)

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
• Committee members only

5:00 – 7:00 PM – MINORU BALLROOM

CUPE RECEPTION

SATURDAY APRIL 27

7:15 AM – LOBBY FOYER

REGISTRATION RE–OPENS

7:30 – 8:30 AM – MINORU A/B/C

DELEGATES’ BREAKFAST

7:30 – 8:00 AM – ELMBRIDGE

PROVINCIAL COUNCIL BREAKFAST 
• PC delegates only – observers may attend for meeting

8:00 – 8:45 AM – ELMBRIDGE

PROVINCIAL COUNCIL MEETING

9:00 AM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

OPENING AGM BUSINESS SESSION AND BCSTA COMMITTEE 
INTRODUCTIONS
• Gordon Swan, President, BCSTA

9:10 AM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

CANDIDATE SPEECHES

START OF BUSINESS SESSION

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE REPORT

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT

ELECTION – 2019/2020 BCSTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DEBATE – SUBSTANTIVE MOTIONS

DEBATE – EXTRAORDINARY MOTIONS
• Upon completion of election

11:30 AM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

RECOGNITION AND INAUGURATION OF THE 2019/2020 BCSTA 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

12:00 – 1:15 PM – MINORU A/B/C

LUNCHEON GREETINGS – HARRIS AND COMPANY

1:15 – 4:00 PM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

CONTINUED DEBATE OF SUBSTANTIVE MOTIONS UPON 
COMPLETION OF EXTRAORDINARY MOTION DEBATE

1:15 – 5:00 PM – BRITANNIA BALLROOM

DEBATE OF LATE MOTIONS IF REQUIRED

SUNDAY APRIL 28

9:OO AM – 4:00 PM – WESTMINSTER 1

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMITTEE MEETING
• Committee members only



COMMITTEE 
REPORTS

AGM 2019
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WHAT IS THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE?

The Credentials Committee for the 2019 AGM was composed of Cyndi Gerlach SD44 (North Vancouver), Barb Hobson 
SD43 (Coquitlam) and Carman Ranta SD74 (Gold Trail). Trustees attending the Annual General Meeting as delegates are 
appointed to this committee by the BCSTA President. They are responsible for validating all credentials of delegates to 
the AGM and reporting on attendance at the AGM to the membership. This committee meets as needed at the AGM.

REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE

Trustees    309
Life Members*    2
Total Voting Delegates  311
Non-voting Guests   98 

*Non-sitting trustees

AGM 2019 SCRUTINEERS

The Scrutineers were led by Alanna Cameron, SD83 (North Okanagan-Shuswap). BCSTA thanks all Secretary-Treasurers 
who helped during this year’s business session.

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE REPORT
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ROLE OF LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

The main responsibility of the Legislative Committee is to review the motions for the Annual General Meeting. Under 
Bylaw 11a, the Legislative Committee has the responsibility “to examine, correlate, amend, reject and report upon 
notices of motions submitted to it.” Under Bylaw 7l, the Legislative Committee is also responsible for reviewing motions 
submitted to Provincial Council to ensure that they are of an emergent nature. The Legislative Committee does not 
assess the merits of the motions that are submitted to Provincial Council and AGM.  

The following trustees served on the Legislative Committee during the 2018-2019 term:

• Rick Price, Chair, SD48 (Sea-to-Sky)
• Bob Holmes, Vice-Chair, SD36 (Surrey)
• Carolyn Broady, Board of Directors, SD45 (West Vancouver)
• Janet Fraser, SD39 (Vancouver) (term commenced in December 2018)
• Ravi Parmar, SD62 (Sooke)
• Linda Van Alphen, SD67 (Okanagan Skaha) (term concluded in November 2018)
• Audrey Ackah (Legal Counsel) and Taya Bocking (Program Assistant, Legal) provide staff support to the 

Legislative Committee.

The Legislative Committee has held seven meetings this year: 

• Five on-line meetings, and
• Two in-person meetings 

The Committee is scheduled to hold another meeting on Friday, April 26, 2019 during the AGM.

SUPPORTING MOTION SPONSORS

The Legislative Committee has been working on various initiatives to help BCSTA members prepare motions for the 
Association’s AGMs and Provincial Council meetings. The Committee’s consideration of this matter was prompted by:

• The 2018 general school election and the number of new trustees, and
• The Committee’s reflections on the 2018 AGM motions

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT
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The Committee made recommendations to the BCSTA Board of Directors and Professional Learning Committee and 
developed a plan to help members with motions. The following elements of the plan were implemented during the 2018-
2019 year:

• The AGM and Provincial Council motion submission forms were revised
• A detailed Motion Guide was developed to help members to prepare motions
• The Legislative Committee led a plenary session on motion-writing at the December 2018 BCSTA Trustee 

Academy
• In the Motion Guide, BCSTA members were notified that if similar motions are submitted twice within one four-

year term of office, the motion may be rejected
• Legislative Committee members offered to attend (and did attend) motion-building meetings held by 

committees and branches 
• The Committee proposed the use of pro/con/point of order microphones at AGM to enhance the process of 

debating motions

Work has commenced on the Committee’s recommendation to establish a system that would make it easier for 
members to search BCSTA advocacy motions which have been passed, the actions the Association has taken in respect 
of those motions and the outcome of the Association’s actions.

REVIEW OF 2018-2019 PROVINCIAL COUNCIL MOTIONS

In October 2018, the Legislative Committee reviewed four motions which were submitted by the motion submission 
deadline for the December 2018 Provincial Council meeting. The Legislative Committee determined that one of the 
motions was emergent in nature.

No Provincial Council motions were submitted to BCSTA by the motion submission deadline for the February 2019 
Provincial Council meeting. 

PREPARATION OF MOTIONS FOR THE 2019 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

30 motions were submitted to the Chief Executive Officer by the deadlines specified in BCSTA’s Bylaws for receipt of 
extraordinary and substantive AGM motions. 

A board attempted to send a motion to BCSTA via email prior to the February 24, 2019 motion submission deadline but 
their submission was transmitted to BCSTA on February 25, 2019 due to internet service being unavailable for three 
days. The Legislative Committee accepted the Board’s request to allow this motion to be considered at AGM due to the 
inability to access the internet in the days prior to the substantive motion submission deadline. 

A motion sponsor agreed with the Legislative Committee’s recommendation to divide one motion regarding the 
Evergreen Certificate into two separate motions. Two motion sponsors agreed to merge their school bus safety motions 
into one. Two motions regarding recruitment and retention of school district staff were merged into one motion with 
the consent of the motion sponsors.  In accordance with the Committee’s recommendation, two motion sponsors 
merged their funding model review motions into one joint motion.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT
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The Legislative Committee exercised its authority under Bylaw 11a to amend a motion entitled “Funding for Staff Salary 
Increases” without the motion sponsor’s agreement. The Committee amended the motion to align with BCSTA’s past 
practice with respect to motion advocacy. The sponsor was advised that they could try to amend the motion during the 
AGM business session if they wished. 

The Legislative Committee rejected a motion about teacher collective agreements as it was better suited to being 
addressed by the BC Public School Employers’ Association.

The Committee consulted with motion sponsors and recommended revisions to various motions to address issues such 
as clarity, accuracy and consistency with BCSTA style conventions. The Committee appreciates the sponsoring boards, 
committees and branches for their cooperation in working with the Committee’s recommendations.

The Legislative Committee has approved for debate a total of 28 motions which have been organized into the following 
categories:

A. Extraordinary
B. Students
C. BCSTA
D. Boards of Education
E. Educational Programs 
F. Teachers/Personnel and Employee Relations
G. Education Finance
H. School Premises, Facilities, Services

The motion categories are derived from BCSTA’s Policy Book.

RECOMMENDATION

That the Annual General Meeting consider the motions as printed in the 2019 AGM Handbook.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT
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The Legislative Committee met during AGM to review late motions.

The Legislative Committee does not assess the merits of the motions that are submitted to AGM.

According to BCSTA’s Bylaws, substantive motions submitted after the February 24 deadline “shall be considered by the 
general meeting only when such a motion deals with matters arising from events occurring or legislation introduced 
subsequent to the” deadline.

Two motions were submitted to BCSTA after the February 24, 2019 substantive motion deadline. One motion entitled 
“Providing Support to Individual Trustees” was submitted after the motion submission deadline but the motion sponsor 
did not provide the Committee with information explaining why the motion met the late motion criteria.

The Legislative Committee approved for the debate the E-cigarettes and Vapour Products motion.  An electronic copy of 
the motion was sent to delegates by email and hard copies of the motion have been placed on your tables. If you have 
not received a copy of the late motion, please see a staff member at the registration desk.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT: LATE MOTIONS
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COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

• Cyndi Gerlach, SD44 (North Vancouver), Co-Chair, Liaison Vista Branch
• Rick McKamey, SD75 (Mission), Co-Chair, Liaison to Thompson Okanagan Branch
• Alvin Azak, SD92 (Nisga’a), Liaison to Metro Branch
• Erin Evans, SD60 (Peace River North), Liaison to Fraser Valley Branch
• Frank Johnson, SD49 (Central Coast), Liaison to North-West Branch
• Larry Random, SD70 (Port Alberni), Liaison to South Coast Branch
• Nancy Rempel, SD74 (Gold Trail), Liaison to Kootenay Boundary Branch
• Rebecca Barley SD48 (Sea to Sky), Liaison to Northern Interior Branch
• Tim Bennett, SD28 (Quesnel), BCSTA Board of Directors Indigenous Education Committee Liaison 
• Matt Taylor, BCSTA Manager of Information Technology, Staff Support to Indigenous Education Committee

The minutes of all Indigenous Education Committee meetings are available on bcstahub.org, located under the 
Indigenous Education Committee page. Committee documents, calendar and news items are included.

The BCSTA Indigenous Education Committee met in New Aiyansh, BC in August 2018 to plan the year ahead. They were 
hosted by School District 92 (Nisga’a) and the committee met with the Assistant Superintendent Carey Stewart, Board 
Chair Elsie Davis and Trustee Sally Barton to learn about the challenges they face in a rural remote area. 

The Committee met again in November 2018 and in February 2019 in conjunction with BCSTA’s Provincial Council 
meetings. In September the Professional Learning Committee (PLC) invited the Co-Chairs to attend their planning 
session and in return the IEC invited a member of PLC to attend both working meetings in November & February. 
Chairing of the joint meetings is shared.

At the BCSTA Academy, four questions were asked of trustees on poster boards to gather examples of where Trustees 
were as in their own learning about Truth & Reconciliation.  The intent of these boards will help direct the professional 
development needed for Trustees. 

Questions covered this year are:
1. What does Truth mean to you? 
2. What does Reconciliation mean to you? 
3. On your personal journey, where do you feel you are at with Reconciliation? 
4. What have you and or your school district done in the past year regarding Truth and Reconciliation? 
5. What are you personally doing back in your own community regarding Truth and Reconciliation? 

 
A summary of the provincial response was completed by a committee member and shared with PLC and posted on the 
BCSTA Indigenous Education Committee hub. The information informs the Committee in moving forward to support 
Trustees to support Indigenous students’ achievement and success.

At the November meeting the Committee met with Barbara Bathgate, K-12 Policy Manager FNESC and Thane Bona, 
Director of Communications & Policy who talked about the new Tripartite Agreement.

INDIGENOUS EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORT
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At the February meeting, the Committee met with Cloe Nicholls, Executive Director of the Learning Division. The three 
top priorities for the Ministry of Education Learning Division include improving outcomes for Indigenous students 
through Indigenous Language policy – full course offerings in Indigenous languages. UN declared 2019 the year of 
Indigenous languages; Implementation of the new Tripartite Agreement and Broader government work on Truth and 
Reconciliation.  The Committee also met with Rick Price and Audrey Ackah of the Legislation Committee who provided 
guidance on what the Leg Committee looks for in a well written motion.  

The Indigenous Education Committee decided this year to look at the past 10 years of motions passed by the assembly.  
Several of the motions had seen no action so a motion was passed by the Committee to ask the BCSTA Board to follow 
up on these motions.  The IEC put forth the following motions

1. That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education to work with school districts and Indigenous, Métis and Inuit 
partners to create an anti-racism component to ERASE Bullying BC that is specific to Indigenous, Métis and Inuit 
students. 

2. That BCSTA advocate to the Teacher Regulation Branch to require all counsellors to take a course that 
addresses complex trauma and cultural competency; and,

3. That BCSTA encourage member boards of education to schedule regular in-service training co-created with local 
Indigenous communities on issues of complex trauma and cultural competency. 

The Committee has been engaged in reviewing the BCSTA Terms of Reference for the Committee, in supporting the work 
of the Professional Learning Committee and were honoured to host concurrent at the Academy, which included another 
successful movie night and the AGM.  

Four members of the committee have reached the end of their 3-year term: Erin Evans, Larry Ransom, Frank Johnson & 
Cyndi Gerlach, who will soon be replaced by President Stephanie Higginson. The remaining members of the Committee 
wish to thank them for their excellent volunteer work on behalf of BC’s Indigenous students.
 
Submited by: Cyndi Gerlach, Co-Chair & Rick McKamey, Co-Chair
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COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

• Julie-Anne Runge, Chair - Northern Interior Branch
• Leah Ward, Vice Chair - Thompson Okanagan Branch
• Pam Craig - Vancouver Island Branch
• Pammila Ruth - South Coast Branch
• Lenora Trenaman - Kootenay Boundary Branch
• Carol Cahoon - Metro Branch
• Korleen Carreras - Fraser Valley Branch
• Kate Toye - North West Branch
• Donna Sargent - BCSTA Board of Directors 
• Hugh Blackman - BCSTA, Education Services
• Wanda Mitchell - BCSSA Liaison

PAST COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2018-19:

• Terri-Lynne Huddlestone, Chair - North West Branch
• Cindy Strukoff - Kootenay Boundary Branch
• Bob Holmes - Metro Branch

BCSTA SUPPORT SERVICES FOR COMMITTEE:

• Hugh Blackman - BCSTA, Education Services
• Sara Hunter - BCSTA, Program Assistant

MEETINGS:

The Professional Learning Committee met four times from April 2018- April 2019:
• May 25 and 26
• September 7 and 8
• October 26
• February 8

The minutes of these meetings can be found on the BCSTA HUB

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMITTEE REPORT  
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THE FOLLOWING ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMITTEE:

BUDGET

The Professional Learning Committee (PLC) is pleased to report that we are on track for the current commitments and 
expenditures and running a positive budget for the fiscal year.

STRATEGIC PLAN ALIGNMENT

The committee reviewed the BCSTA Strategic plan and ensured alignment with the PLC and Aboriginal Education 
Committee work plans with a goal to seek opportunities to work collaboratively on trustee development with a focus on 
Indigenous content.

TRUSTEE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

The PLC had good discussions and reaffirmed action plans to support the Trustee Learning Guide which is on the BCSTA 
HUB.  Trustees are being encouraged to use the resources available.  As well this year new resources on Governance, 
Strategic planning and Financial oversight were developed and were a key component of the twelve Regional Leadership 
two day workshops.

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING EVENTS

Trustee Academy 2018   Building a New Board: Elected, Engaged and Empowered (November 29-December 1) 
• The Trustee Academy was a resounding success with over 400 attending.  The trustees were complimentary in 

their remarks and review of the event.  The feedback from the online survey was overwhelmingly positive with 
high results for the plenary and concurrent sessions.

BCSTA-BCPSEA Trustee Orientation 2019 The building blocks for your work as a school trustee--Student Success, 
Governance, Mandate and Services, and Labour Relations 101 (January 25 and 26)

• The two days were very well attended with almost 300 participants.  The sessions were aimed at the 46% new 
trustees as well as a good review for the returning trustees and senior staff of the boards.  The feedback was 
very positive, and it was especially noted that the time built in for board networking and discussion was very 
much of value.

BCSTA Regional Leadership Series Twelve regional two-day workshops on key board work.
• This program supplemented the professional learning offered through the BCSTA Academy and the New Trustee 

Orientation programs, with boards and senior leadership staff (superintendents, assistant superintendents, 
secretary-treasurers and directors) working together to ensure effective local governance, strategic planning 
and financial oversight. The feedback from trustees was that this has been outstanding professional 
development providing key resources and supports for boards.  The plan will be to continue this program and 
build on its success in supporting boards

Annual General Meeting - Supporting Effective boards of Education (April 25 - 28, 2019)
• The 2019 AGM took place in Richmond at the Sheraton hotel with the theme of Supporting Effective boards of 

Education.  Over 400 trustees and senior staff from all 60 boards of education attended this AGM.  The survey 
feedback was very positive about the relevance and variety of professional Development. (Program resources on 
the BCSTA HUB)
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FUTURE VENUES

A listing of confirmed venues for BCSTA AGM and Academy events has been finalized up to 2022 at the Hyatt hotel and 
Westin Bayshore hotel in Vancouver. The Provincial Council meetings will continue at the Delta Suites hotel in Vancouver 
and WOSK SFU Centre. The 2019 Academy will be held at the Hyatt hotel at the end of November.

JOINT MEETING WITH THE ABORIGINAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE

A joint PLC/IEC meeting was held in February, 2019. The committee chairs co-developed the agenda. As well the Chairs 
of each committee attended the other’s committee meetings. A commitment was made to collaborate on event planning 
and debriefs, and to embed indigenous education content into our work. Agendas for both meetings included discussion 
about Trustee Academy 2018 and AGM 2019. Committee members hosted concurrent sessions at both events.
The PLC and IEC received several recommendations to work jointly to ensure there is embedded and relevant indigenous 
content in our trustee development and learning opportunities and annual movie event.  The committees also reviewed 
the BCSTA Board of Directors strategic plan goal for the PLC and IEC to work together for greater collaboration.

NEXT MEETING

The Professional Learning Committee will meet again on October 19, 2019. The agenda will include continued discussion 
of the trustee professional learning guide and other professional learning resources and planning for future professional 
learning events such as the Trustee Academy 2019 and AGM 2020.

Submitted by: Julie-Anne Runge, PLC Chair and PLC Representative Northern Interior Branch
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EXTRAORDINARY MOTIONS
E1. Honorary Life 
Membership

That BCSTA amend Bylaw 1(b) and (c) as follows:

b. Honorary Life Membership – Honorary Life Members 
are current or former British Columbia school trustees 
who:

i. have been elected to the office of President of the 
Association;

ii. the Board of Directors has decided to honor by 
conferring honorary life membership. A trustee must 
have accumulated at least 20 years of service as a 
trustee for a public Board of Education that is a current 
member in good standing of the Association in order to 
be considered by the Board of Directors for this honor; 
or,

iii. The Association has decided to honor for 
distinguished service within the Association by 
conferring on such person honorary life membership 
in the Association by extraordinary resolution in 
accordance with the provisions of Bylaw 10.

Registration fees for general meetings shall be waived for 
Honorary Life Members who are no longer holding office as 
school trustees.

All who are conferred life memberships prior to the close of 
the 2018 Annual General Meeting shall have one (1) vote, but 
not in addition to his/her vote as a delegate of a member 
Board, and not in addition to the full quota of votes cast 
by any Board of which he/she may be a member. All who 
are conferred life memberships after the close of the 2018 
Annual General Meeting will not be entitled to vote unless 
they are entitled to vote as school trustee delegates of 
member Boards of Education.

c. Rescission of Honorary Life Membership – the Board of 
Directors may rescind the Honorary Life Membership of any 
individual for conduct which, in the opinion of the Board of 
Directors, is not in the best interest of the Association, or 
which brings the Association into disrepute. A life member 
whose status is rescinded no longer has the rights set out in 
Bylaw 1(b).

Carried
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E2. Removal of 
Minister of Education 
as Automatic Honorary 
President in Bylaw

That BCSTA amend Bylaw 2 (a) as follows:

2. Officers
a. The officers of the Association are:

i. The Minister of Education who shall be the 
honorary President of the Association;
ii. the President;
iii. the Vice-President;

iv. the immediate past President, but only for a 
term of one year following the election of a new 
President

v. the Directors, who shall be four (4) in number for 
those years the immediate past President is an 
officer of the Association, and five (5) in number 
otherwise;

vi. the Chief Executive Officer, who shall be the 
secretary-treasurer.

Each officer, other than the honourary President, 
the Chief Executive Officer and the immediate past 
President, shall be elected at the Annual General 
Meeting, shall take office at the conclusion of that 
Annual General Meeting, and shall hold office until his/
her successor takes office at the conclusion of the 
next Annual General Meeting thereafter, or until he/
she ceases to be a trustee serving on a member Board, 
whichever occurs earlier. In the event that the immediate 
past President becomes unable to serve on the Board of 
Directors, or ceases to be a trustee of a member Board, 
the position shall be deemed vacant.

Defeated
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E3. Special Needs 
Advisory Committee

That BCSTA establish a Special Needs Advisory 
Committee by amending Bylaw 11 by inserting the 
following section after 11(g):

The President shall appoint a Special Needs Advisory 
Committee within thirty (30) days of the President 
assuming office. The Committee shall consist of nine 
(9) voting members appointed by the President, one 
of whom shall be a member of the Board of Directors 
(other than the Chief Executive Officer) who shall also 
act as a liaison between the Committee and the Board 
of Directors.

The mandate of the Committee would encompass 
issues affecting the education of all students with 
special needs.

The duties of the Special Needs Advisory 
Committee shall include:

i. to represent the interests of Boards of 
Education in special education matters;

ii. to support Boards of Education with knowledge, 
awareness and understanding of the complexity of 
students with special needs to enhance their learning;

iii. to identify and address matters related to provincial 
policy and implementation processes that have an 
impact on special education; and,

iv. to develop recommendations on special education 
matters, including inclusion, funding, training and 
resources, for action by the Professional Learning 
Committee, Provincial Council and/or Board of Directors, 
as appropriate.

Referred 
to BCSTA
Board 
of Di-
rectors

E4. Bylaw 19
Amendment to Move
SD35 (Langley) from
Fraser Valley Branch to
Metropolitan Branch

That BCSTA amend Bylaw 19 (District Branch Associations) 
by (a) deleting “SD35 (Langley)” from 19(1) Fraser Valley 
Branch; and, (b) adding “SD35 (Langley)” to 19(3) Metro-
politan Branch.

Defeated
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SUBSTANTIVE MOTIONS
5. Rename Evergreen 
Certificate

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education to rename 
the certificate currently known as the “Evergreen 
Certificate” to the “Pathway Diploma.”

Defeated

6. Student Success and 
Graduation Rates

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education to 
acknowledge the value of students’ success in graduating 
with an Evergreen/Pathway Diploma by including them 
when calculating the six-year completion (graduation) 
rates.

Defeated

7. Anti-Racism 
Component for ERASE 
Bullying BC

That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education to work with 
school districts and Indigenous, Métis and Inuit partners 
to create an anti-racism component to ERASE Bullying BC 
that is specific to Indigenous, Métis and Inuit students.

Carried

8. Mental Health 
Supports for Students 
with Intellectual 
Disabilities and/or 
Autism

That BCSTA advocate to the Ministry of Education, the 
Ministry of Advanced Education, the Ministry of Health and 
the Ministry of Mental Health and Addictions to provide 
professional development and
expertise in the field of mental health for school-
based counsellors and educators to help support
students living with intellectual disabilities,
neurological disorders and/or autism.

Carried 
as 
Amended

9. Funding for Mental 
Health and Wellness 
Initiatives for Districts

That BCSTA call on the Ministries of Health, Mental Health 
and Addictions, Children and Family Development and 
Education to create new, sustained and targeted funding for 
school districts to work with local representatives of these 
Ministries to develop action plans and support the delivery 
of mental health promotion, mental illness prevention and 
early intervention in BC schools.

Carried

10. Funding to Install 
and Supply Free 
Tampon and Pad 
Dispensers in BC 
Schools

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education, the 
Ministry of Finance and the Parliamentary Secretary 
for Gender Equity provide funding to all school districts 
to purchase and supply free tampons, pads and other 
menstrual products in girls’ and universal bathrooms in 
schools throughout the province, and to purchase, install 
and maintain dispensers and disposal bins. Be it further 
resolved that BCSTA commend the Minister of Education 
for the April 5, 2019 Ministerial Order requiring all BC public 
schools to provide free menstrual products for students 
in school washrooms by the end of 2019. And that BCSTA 
acknowledge the advocacy work of Dr. Selena Tribe and the 
United Way’s Period Promise campaign.

Carried 
as 
Amended
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11. School Bus Safety That BCSTA urge the Ministry of Education and Ministry 
of Transportation to fully fund the implementation 
of any changes proposed by the Federal Minister of 
Transportation’s Task Force on School Bus Safety so that 
school districts can fully comply with the requirements.

Carried

12. BCSTA Indigenous 
Education Committee 
– Elected Branch 
Representatives

That BCSTA direct the BCSTA President to consult with 
appropriate Branches, committees and individuals to 
determine the desirability of establishing a process 
whereby BCSTA’s eight
Branches each elect a member to represent that
Branch on the Indigenous Education Committee.

Defeated

13. Length of Term for 
BCSTA Officers

That BCSTA establish an ad hoc committee to develop a 
proposal to amend the Association’s Bylaws to increase 
the term of office for BCSTA’s elected officers from one 
year to two years.

Carried

14. Trustee Harassment 
and Discrimination

That BCSTA develop guidelines and templates that boards 
of education can use to assist them in preventing and/
or addressing discrimination, harassment of trustees and 
poisoned work environments of boards of education.

Carried

15. AGM/Trustee 
Academy Minister 
Meetings

That BCSTA invite BC government ministers to BCSTA 
Annual General Meetings and/or BCSTA Trustee 
Academies and assist with arranging short meetings 
between boards of education and the attending ministers.

Carried

16. Funding for Staff 
Salary Increases

That BCSTA advocate to the Minister of Education and 
Minister of Finance for their continued commitment to 
provide additional funding to school districts’ allocations 
equal to the authorized increased amount resulting from all 
negotiated contract settlements with teachers and support 
staff.

Carried
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17. Funding for Exempt 
Staff Compensation

That BCSTA advocate for exempt staff compensation to be 
fully funded by the Ministry of Education.

Carried

18. Recruitment and 
Retention Strategy

That BCSTA work with the Ministry of Education, Ministry 
of Advanced Education and the Union of BC Municipalities 
to create a strategy for recruitment and retention of those 
interested in working in the educational field; and that the 
strategy could include such things as loan forgiveness, 
housing, travel allowance and other measures to encourage 
people to stay within the community.

Carried

19. Support for 
Recruitment, Retention 
and Succession 
Planning of Indigenous 
Workers -- Both 
Teachers and Support 
Staff

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education provide 
targeted funding to recruit, retain and support Indigenous 
workers in our schools as education assistants or other 
support staff positions that work directly with children.

Carried

20. Eligibility 
Requirements for 
Teacher Training

That BCSTA urge the Minister of Education and Minister of 
Advanced Education, Skills and Training to work with the BC 
Teachers’ Council to undertake a full review of the eligibility 
requirements for postsecondary teacher education programs.

Carried

21. Indigenous Mental 
Health Training for 
School Counsellors

That BCSTA advocate to the Teacher Regulation Branch 
to require all counsellors to take a course that addresses 
complex trauma and cultural competency; and,

That BCSTA encourage member boards of education to 
schedule regular in-service training co-created with local 
Indigenous communities on issues of complex trauma and 
cultural competency.

Carried
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22. Education 
Assistants Regulatory 
Body

That BCSTA advocate to the Ministry of Education to 
establish a provincial Education Assistants Regulation Branch 
that would oversee the appropriate standard of qualification, 
designation and requirements for ongoing professional 
development and support once the standards have been 
established.

Be it further resolved that Education Assistants be 
consulted and fully included in the implementation and 
oversight of the standards agreed upon by BCPSEA and 
CUPE.

Carried 
as 
Amended

23. Transparency in 
Funding Models and the 
Ability to Adequately 
Prepare for Change

That BCSTA request that by September 1, 2019 the Ministry 
of Education make available the new funding model(s) being 
considered for implementation in 2020 with sufficient detail 
to allow districts to provide feedback on the content and 
implications of the new funding model recommendations 
rather than only on the implementation plan.

Carried

24. Funding Model 
Review – Transparency

That BCSTA write to the Ministry of Education requesting 
that all minutes of the K-12 Public Education Funding Model 
Implementation Working Groups be publicly released in a 
timely manner so that the work of the Working Groups is 
transparent before a final decision on a specific funding 
model is made and implemented.

Carried

25. Reimbursement of 
Costs due to Enbridge 
Pipeline Explosion

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education and the 
Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources 
conduct an analysis of the additional natural gas costs 
incurred by school districts due to the October 2018 
explosion of the Enbridge gas pipeline and reimburse 
those districts for, at a minimum, the Provincial Sales Tax 
collected on the higher costs.

Defeated

26. Ministry Review 
of Area Standards for 
School Construction

That BCSTA request that in consultation with BCSTA, the 
Ministry of Education undertake a review of currently 
restrictive Ministry Area Standards to ensure that we are 
investing in and building school facilities that support the 
revised curriculum and fully support and promote the 
development of educated citizens.

Carried

27. Capital Funding 
to Eliminate Sources 
of Lead in Water in 
Schools

That BCSTA request the Ministry of Education immediately 
provide additional capital funding through the School 
Enhancement Program to enable all school districts to, for 
example, re-plumb copper lines, install new fixtures and/or 
add new water bottle filling stations to ensure all schools 
have access to drinking water with measurable lead levels 
that do not exceed 5 parts per billion (ppb) by 2020.

Carried
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28. Implementing 
CleanBC Plan in School 
Districts

That BCSTA urge the Minister of Education and Minister 
of Environment and Climate Change Strategy to uphold 
the mandated standards set by CleanBC by implementing 
aligned capital funding for new school construction and the 
retrofitting of district buildings and facilities; and,

That BCSTA request the Ministries develop and provide, in a 
timely manner, operational guidelines to help school districts 
to meet CleanBC’s 2032 standards to reduce emissions.

Carried

LATE MOTIONS
L29. E-cigarettes and 
Vapour Products

That BCSTA urge the provincial and federal governments 
to support tougher regulations on the sale to minors of 
e- cigarettes and vapour products, for example as outlined 
in the proposed Vulnerable Adolescents Protection from E- 
Cigarettes (VAPE) Act 2019, including the banning of the sale 
of products which are marketed specifically to young people.

Carried 
as 
amended
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FRASER VALLEY

Member School Districts:
• SD78 (Fraser Cascade)
• SD33 (Chilliwack)
• SD34 (Abbotsford)
• SD35 (Langley)
• SD42 (Maple Ridge - Pitt Meadows)
• SD75 (Mission)

We are represented by our Branch Executive:
• Shelley Carter, SD 75 (Mission) President
• Freddy Latham, SD 34 (Abbotsford) Vice President
• Marnie Wilson, SD35 (Langley), Secretary
• Korleen Carreras, SD42 (Maple Ridge - Pitt Meadows), PLC Committee Rep
• Heather Stewin, SD78 (Fraser Cascade), Trustee Representative
• David Swankey, SD33 (Chilliwack), Trustee Representative
• Phil Anderson, SD34 (Abbotsford), Trustee Representative

BCSTA Support Services:
We would like to give a big Thank you and our appreciation to: 

• Hugh Blackman – Education Services, BCSTA
• Audrey Ackah – Legal Counsel, BCSTA
• Gordon Swan – Past President, BCSTA Fraser Valley Director Liaison

 
The Fraser Valley Branch saw a lot of change within our Trustees this year. The 2018 British Columbia Election brought 
over 46% new Trustees in the Province. We welcome the new voices to our Branch and the “seasoned” Trustees look 
forward to the new dialogue and discussions that will come over the next 4 years of our term.

We would like to give a BIG Thank You to Gordon Swan for his Leadership over the years as BCSTA President and wish 
him all the best in all his future endeavors. We look forward with you, supporting us in your new role as BCSTA Past 
President.

We would also like to Congratulate Stephanie Higginson on her appointment of BCSTA President for the next year.
Congratulations to: 

• Carolyn Broady – Vice President
• Tim Bennett – Director 
• Mike Murray – Director 
• Donna Sargent – Director 
• Valerie Adrian – Director

We would like to Thank Mission School District (November 2018) and Abbotsford School District (March 2019) for holding 
our Branch meetings when we are not at Academy or AGM. Both were well attended and had great discussions. Both 
your District’s staff were outstanding to make our evenings run smoothly.

Mission Secondary school hosted and we had Renzo Del Negro and Alan Chell come to present to us about 2019 
Bargaining.
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Abbotsford hosted at the Abbotsford Arts centre and our focus at this meeting was to prioritize the most important 
characteristics to be a successful Board Chair. Great table discussions.

Thank you to Mike Murray for facilitating this discussion as he went from being our Branch secretary to BCSTA Director. 
I/We will always appreciate all you did for us in that job as secretary. We are so fortunate to have a Director within our 
Branch to take our unique Fraser Valley voice to the Ministry of Education level.

We have had Trustees within our Branch attend numerous workshops, Provincial Council, Columbia Institute, CSBA, 
FNESC, and the BCSTA Leadership series, held at Regional meetings. Look forward to the next time this leadership 
series is offered. It was invaluable information for discussions to both returning incumbents and new Trustees.
We all believe in doing the best job we can and being the best advocates for our students in each of our growing 
communities.

I want to Thank the Fraser Valley Branch Executive for making my job easier.

Thank you to “All” FV Branch Trustees for having me stand as your President for another year. I look forward to the 
great collaborations we will do between our Districts. I love my job!

Next Branch meeting – Chilliwack School District - October 2019 

Submitted by: Shelley Carter, Branch President
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KOOTENAY BOUNDARY

Executive 2018 – 2019

• Bev Bellina, SD5, President
• Cindy Strukoff, SD51, Vice-President
• Lenora Trenaman, SD8, Education Committee Rep.
• Teri Ferworn, SD20, Alt. Ed. Committee Rep.
• Bev Bellina, SD5, Trustee Representative
• Amber Byklum, SD6, Trustee Representative
• Sharon Nazaroff, SD8, Trustee Representative
• Lora Lee Brekke, SD10, Trustee Representative
• Darrel Ganzert, SD20, Trustee Representative
• Cindy Strukoff, SD51, Trustee Representative

The Kootenay Boundary Branch is comprised of six 
School districts:

• SD5 (Southeast Kootenay)
• SD6 (Rocky Mountain)
• SD8  (Kootenay Lake)
• SD10  (Arrow Lakes)
• SD20  (Kootenay Columbia)
• SD51  (Boundary)

Our Kootenay Boundary Branch AGM was held in Trail September 15, 2018.  SD20 did an outstanding job hosting our 
AGM.  Our itinerary was full, accommodations were great, and the venue was excellent. 

There were discussions around a learning guide to be prepared by the Professional Learning Committee, which will be 
a living document and serve as a framework for our Branch.  Discussions were also surrounding the impending election 
and creating a mentorship program in anticipation of 30-40% turnover of Trustees.

BCSTA President Gordon Swan presented the Branch with an update of changes from the BCSTA Board since the last 
KBB AGM.  A number of new committees are to be created which include: Capital, Student Success, Mental Health and 
Professional Learning.  He also updated the Branch on the Funding Model Review where each District will have the 
opportunity to review the work completed and comment on the process.

Rebecca Huscroft reported on the Board meeting of BCPSEA which included discussion around the bargaining with 
BCTF for the June 30, 2019 contract renewal.  BCPSEA has held numerous consultation meetings and is working on the 
bargaining framework.  District input is to be sought in this regard.

We held our Branch breakfast meeting at the November Trustee Academy, welcoming our new and seasoned trustees, 
and congratulating them on their election successes.  We had some district sharing and Carolyn provided a BCSTA 
update.  

The BCSTA Leadership Series were well-attended and feedback has indicated the courses were relevant and timely.  
Trustees are interested to hear about Strategy Sessions potentially available in the future.
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Our 2019 Branch AGM is to be held in Fairmont and hosted by SD6 in September.  There are additional funds for 
professional development available within our Branch budget as a session was not provided at the 2018 AGM.  We 
anticipate great attendance at this event.

Thank you so much Kootenay Boundary Branch trustees for all the support over the last year, and thank you Rob Norum, 
the most awesome Secretary-Treasurer a President could wish for, and Lynn Hauptman, both of whom have decided to 
retire from SD5.  

It takes many people to keep things running smoothly.

Submitted by: Bev Bellina, Branch President
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METROPOLITAN

Metropolitan Branch (“Metro”) Member School Districts:

• SD 36 Surrey
• SD 43 Coquitlam
• SD 37 Delta School District   
• SD 44 North Vancouver
• SD 38 Richmond
• SD 39 Vancouver    
• SD 45 West Vancouver
• SD 40 New Westminster   
• SD 93 Conseil scolaire francophone 
• SD 41 Burnaby

Metro Branch continues to meet eight times per year for two hours per meeting. Since the election, we have enjoyed 
robust participation from all ten member districts including many newly elected trustees. In consultation with the 
membership, we are trying a new morning meeting time that only requires a half-day in order to participate. 

The format of Metro meetings includes committee/liaison reports and a trustee roundtable.  Trustees from each District 
share experiences and concerns with respect to supporting students, staff and our communities. 

Standing Committee & Liaison Reports 

• BCSTA Board Representative, Stephanie Higginson
• Aboriginal Education Committee Liaison, Alvin Azak 
• Professional Learning Committee, Bob Holmes
• ELL Consortium Chair, Val Windsor
• BCPSEA Metro Region Representative, Terry Allen 

This year, Metro branch engaged in some trustee learning by having Rick Price from SD48 Sea to Sky present how 
their board reprioritized improving student outcomes as the main focus of their work. Over time, SD48 achieved parity 
in graduation rates for indigenous students.  Metro trustees learned about the role of the board and the role of the 
educational leadership of the district in making Sea to Sky the leader in graduation rates in British Columbia.

Next fall, Metro branch will be adding a special session on motion development in an attempt to engage the branch on 
AGM motion formation for issues we may have in common in our region and throughout the BCSTA membership.

The February 2018 AGM meeting included the election of the following executive members: 

• Laura Dixon – President
• Bob Holmes – Vice President
• Nicole Brown – Secretary 
• Carol Cahoon – Education Committee Representative 

Submitted by: Laura Dixon, Branch President
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NORTHERN INTERIOR

Member School Districts:
• SD27 (Cariboo-Chilcotin)
• SD28 (Quesnel)
• SD49 (Central Coast)
• SD57 (Prince George)
• SD59 (Peace River South)
• SD60 (Peace River North)
• SD81 (Fort Nelson)
• SD91 (Nechako Lakes)

Branch Executive:
• Gloria Jackson, SD28 (Quesnel) – President
• Angie Delainey, SD27 (Williams Lake) – Vice President
• Julie Anne Runge SD28 (Quesnel) – Professional Learning Committee Rep
• Jennifer Lalonde SD59 (Peace River South) – Communications
• Tony Goulet SD28 (Quesnel) – Past President
• Darleen Patterson SD57 (Prince George) – Secretary Treasurer
• Sue-Ellen Miller SD28 (Quesnel) – Superintendent

Our Northern Interior Branch was happy to welcome new Trustees to our Branch after the election. We would like to 
congratulate Trustee Sharel Warrington SD57 (Prince George) for being elected to the BCPSEA Board of Directors, and 
Tim Bennett SD57 (Prince George) for being re-elected to the BCSTA Board of Directors.

We carried a motion to amend the NIB bylaws to now have the Secretary Treasurer for the Branch to be from the 
Member District which has the highest student FTE.

At each meeting this past year we received reports from the Professional Learning Committee, BCSTA Indigenous 
Committee and BCPSEA Board of Directors.

We would like to thank Mike Murray (BCSTA Director) and Matt Taylor (BCSTA Staff) for traveling to our meetings and 
for their support to our Branch.

It is always great to hear from our Member Boards on what is happening in their districts. 

For the Fall of 2019 we will be planning a joint meeting with the Northwest Branch.

Submitted by: Gloria Jackson, Branch President
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NORTH WEST

North West Branch includes:
• SD 50 Haida Gwaii
• SD 52 Prince Rupert
• SD 54 Bulkley Valley
• SD 82 Coast Mountains
• SD 87 Stikine
• SD 92 Nisga’a

North West Branch held a branch meeting at the BCSTA Academy in November 2018.  Temporary appointments for Vice-
Chair (Alvin Azak) and Professional Learning Committee representative (Shar McCrory) were made. 

The AGM for the branch was held in April at the BCSTA AGM.  SD52 Chair Tina Last resigned as president of the branch.  
Elections were held for President (Shar McCrory for 1 year), for Vice-President (Alvin Azak for 2 years) and Professional 
Learning Committee representative (Kristy Maier for 2 years).  Each district chair provided an update on activities in 
their district.

The next North West Branch meeting will be held in the Fall, likely as a joint meeting with the Northern Interior Branch.

Executive includes
• Branch President Shar McCrory (SD82)
• Vice President Alvin Azak (SD87)
• Secretary-Treasurer Ray McDonald (SD82)
• Professional Learning Committee Representative Kristy Maier (SD52)

Submitted by: Shar McCrory, Branch President
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SOUTH COAST

We operate on the unceded territories of the Skwxwú7mesh Úxwumixw and St’át’yemc Nations in School District 48, the 
Skwxwú7mesh and Shíshálh Nations in School District 46 and the Tla’Amin Nation in School District 47.

Each one of our districts is incredibly diverse, yet united in our common goals of supporting students and providing 
excellent public education services. 

Member School Districts:
• SD 46 (Sunshine Coast)
• SD 47 (Powell River)
• SD 48 (Sea to Sky)

Branch Executive:
• President – Ian Kent SD 48 (Sea to Sky)
• Vice-President – Aaron Reid SD 47 (Powell River)
• Secretary – SD 46 (Sunshine Coast) 
• PLC Representative – Pammila Ruth SD (Sunshine Coast)

Though the South Coast Branch may be the smallest Branch of BCSTA, we are one of the most diverse. Geographically 
our three Districts are comprised of an abundance of rainforests, coastlines and mountains. As well, two out of our three 
school districts must rely heavily on the ferry systems to get anywhere. This makes it more time consuming and costly 
to meet very often. . In order to keep costs minimal, we typically meet only a couple times a year at BCSTA sponsored 
events. Our meetings highlight district successes in supporting students and providing opportunities for trustee 
professional development. 

Our rich history, combined with our small coastal communities, provides unique and exciting opportunities for all our 
students to learn and be inspired. 

Submitted by: Ian Kent, Branch President
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THOMPSON OKANAGAN

The Thompson Okanagan had a year of change. The Branch  held one Branch meeting, as the normal winter Branch 
would have been around the election, and it was felt it would be to chaotic if the host district were to have a change in 
trustees. 

The election in October 2018 saw our President, Ginny Manning no longer with us. Denise Harper, Member at large, 
did not run for election as did our Branch Resolution Chair, Mavourneen Varco-Ryan, leaving three holes within the 
Executive. Vice-President, Nancy Rempel, stepped into the Acting President role, and with the agreement of the Branch 
members remained in the position until the AGM.

SD22 (Vernon), hosted the Spring Branch Meeting, The OLRC held their AGM in conjunction with the Branch meeting and 
then a very informative session from Tammy Sowinski, a session presented by Alyn Edwards from Peak Communications 
on Messaging & Media was very informative and useful information. Mollie Bono held an Indigenous Information Session, 
it was very well attended and very informative, and entertaining as Mollie has a wonderful knack for storytelling and 
teaching. Scott MacDonald Deputy Minister spoke after dinner, with interesting facts and figures relating to the districts 
within the Thompson Okanagan Branch. Janet Stewart from BCPSEA held a discussion of the overall workings of 
BCPSEA. Thompson Okanagan Branch has 28 new trustees, so it was felt that as much Pro-D for the newer trustees that 
could be available the better. It was a very stringent schedule with plenty of information to take away.

Along with every other board and branch throughout the province, we are watching and waiting to see how the “Funding 
Model Review”, will affect each district. 

AGM April 26,2019 Election results 
• President: Nancy Rempel SD74 (Gold Trail)
• Vice President: Lee-Anne Teide SD23 (Central Okanagan)
• Education Chair / PLC Rep: Leah Ward SD58 (Nicola-Similkameen)
• Members at Large: 

• Marty Gibbons SD83 (North Okanagan-Shuswap)
• Kathleen Karpuk SD73 (Kamloops-Thompson)
• Robert Lee SD22 (Vernon)

The new executive will meet for the first time via tele-conference on May 13/19, there are 3 new to the executive, and I 
am looking forward to new ideas and thoughts. 

It looks to be a very informative and fun year. 

I would like to thank Leah Ward, Lee-Anne Tiede and Julia Fraser for their immense support and help with the Thompson 
Okanagan Branch, since and continuing from October 2018.

Thank you to Secretary Treasurer Lynda Minnabarriet and Executive Assistant Lois Miller for all their help. 
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A special Thank you to Ginny Manning for all  her hard work and dedication to the Branch and to the students within our 
Province, she worked hard to ensure all students succeed. Ginny was extremely helpful and supporting me to transition 
into the Acting President’s role, her presences is missed. 

Thompson Okanagan also held a brief moment for Bruce Johnson from SD23 (Central Okanagan), who lost his battle 
with cancer. He was a huge asset to the Thompson Okanagan Branch, as Education Chair, and as a member. His positivity, 
smile and humour lit up the room when he walked in. Our condolences to the family.

I look forward to the New Year, and the opportunities that trustees have to learn and grow from each other.

Trustees see many challenges and the work can be difficult and time consuming, but when the end results are student 
success, it is all worth it. 

Thank you.

Submitted by: Nancy Rempel, Branch President
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VANCOUVER ISLAND

In the past year Vancouver Island (VISTA) Trustees came together for one professional learning opportunity due to the 
fall election. In the Spring of 2019 we met in the Comox Valley and welcomed a number of new trustees to the branch. 
The main focus for our meeting was bargaining. Renzo Del Negro, CEO, BCPSEA and Janet Stewart, COO, BCPSEA 
sought input from trustee on the bargaining value statements and the outcomes proposals. Our Saturday business 
meeting focussed on the funding model review and the need for districts to provide their input to the board of directors 
and the MoE working group. We also discussed motions that were going forward to AGM

AGM confirmed the Executive positions for the coming year 2019-2020

• Eve Flynn, Past President
• Candace Spilsbury, President
• Tania Brzovic, 1st VP
• Janice Caton, 2nd VP
• Ian Hargreaves, Secretary
• Pam Craig, Professional Learning Committee 

Submitted by: Eve Flynn, Past Branch President
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BRANCH PRESIDENTS

• Fraser Valley, Shelley Carter - SD75
• Metropolitan, Laura Dixon - SD37 
• Vancouver Island, Eve Flynn - SD69
• Thompson Okanagan, Nancy Rempel – SD74
• Kootenay Boundary, Bev Bellina – SD05
• Northern Interior, Gloria Jackson - SD28
• North West, Tina Last - SD52
• South Coast, Ian Kent - SD48

INDIGENOUS EDUCATION COMMITTEE

• Co-Chair - Cyndi Gerlach, SD44 (North Vancouver)
• Co-Chair - Rick McKamey, SD75 (Mission)
• Larry Ransom, SD70 (Alberni)
• Erin Evans, SD60 (Peace River North)
• Frank Johnson, SD49 (Central Coast)
• Alvin Azak, SD92 (Nisga’a)
• Nancy Rempel, SD74 (Gold Trail)
• Rebecca Barley, SD48 (Sea to Sky)
• BCSTA Representative - Tim Bennett, SD57 (Prince George)
• Staff Resource - Matt Taylor, BCSTA

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMITTEE

• Chair - Julie-Anne Runge, SD28 (Quesnel)
• Vice Chair - Leah Ward, SD58 (Nicola-Similkameen)
• Korleen Carreras, SD42 (Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows)
• Pam Craig, SD70 (Alberni)
• Carol Cahoon, SD43 (Coquitlam)
• Shar McCrory, SD82 (Coast Mountains)
• Pammila Ruth, SD46 (Sunshine Coast)
• Lenora Trenaman, SD8 (Kootenay Lake)
• BCSTA Representative - Donna Sargent, SD38 (Richmond)
• BCSSA Liaison - Wanda Mitchell  
• Staff Resource - Hugh Blackman, BCSTA  

FINANCE COMMITTEE

• Chair - Mike Murray, SD42 (Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows)
• Megan Dykeman, SD35 (Langley)
• Janice Caton, SD71 (Comox Valley)
• Dawn Lang, SD08 (Kootenay Lake)
• Frank Farrell, SD54 (Bulkley Valley)
• Staff Resource - Jodi Olstead, BCSTA

PARTIAL LIST OF COMMITTEES AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS
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LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

• Rick Price, Chair, SD48 (Sea-to-Sky)
• Bob Holmes, Vice-Chair, SD36 (Surrey)
• Carolyn Broady, Board of Directors, SD45 (West Vancouver)
• Janet Fraser, SD39 (Vancouver) (term commenced in December 2018)
• Ravi Parmar, SD62 (Sooke)
• Linda Van Alphen, SD67 (Okanagan Skaha) (term concluded in November 2018)
• Audrey Ackah (Legal Counsel)
• Taya Bocking (Program Assistant, Legal)

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE

• Carmen Ranta, SD74 (Gold Trail)
• Cyndi Gerlach, SD44 (North Vancouver)
• Barb Hobson, SD 43 (Coquitlam)
• Staff Resource - Mike Roberts, BCSTA

PARTIAL LIST OF COMMITTEES AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS
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COMMITTEES AND WORKING GROUPS

AD HOC COMMITTEES

• BCSTA Student Focused Working Group
• BCSTA Mental Health Theme Working Group
• Funding Finance Committee Working Group 
• Post-Secondary Committee Working Group 
• Board Capital Constitution Working Group 
• Guide to School Legislation Writing Review Working Group
• BCSTA Finance Committee Working Group on Office Lease Options
• Student Citizenship Award Committee
• Government Policy on Cannabis: Response Ad Hoc Working Group

EXTERNAL COMMITTEES - PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

• BC Teachers’ Council
• Local Elections Campaign Financing Act Technical Advisory Committee
• Joint Partner Liaison Meeting Planning Committee
• Government Rural Education Working Group
• BCPSEA Employment Practices and Liability Program Advisory Committee
• Ministry Executive Quarterly Joint Working Group Meetings
• Ministry of Education Deputy Minister’s Sector Advisory Council (SAC) 
• Ministry of Education Service Delivery Project Advisory Committee
• Ministry of Education Continuing Professional Development Advisory Committee
• Ministry of Education Student Transportation Working Group
• Ministry of Education Committee on Coding
• Ministry of Education Student Mental Health Working Group
• Ministry of Education SOGI Working Group
• Ministry of Finance Schools Protection Program Advisory Committee
• Ministry of Education Emergency Preparedness And Procedures Working Group
• Ministry of Education Leadership Working Group
• Ministry of Education Financial Health Working Group

EXTERNAL COMMITTEES - OTHER

• Canadian School Boards Association Board of Directors
• Teacher Qualification Service (TQS) Joint Board of Directors
• Indiginous Teacher Recruitment and Retention Working Group
• BCTF/BCSTA Group Life Insurance Committee
• BC School Sports Committee
• K-12 Indigenous Education Partners’ Group
• English Language Learners Consortium
• BC Centre for Safe Schools
• BC School Mental Health Coalition Group

PARTIAL LIST OF COMMITTEES AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS
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